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ABSTRACT 

The genetic divergence among exotic maize germplasm was assessed by employing Mahalanobis D2 analysis 
based on 14 characteristics. The genotypes were grouped into five clusters. Cluster V was the largest with 5 genotypes 
followed by cluster I and IV containing four genotypes each. The highest inter cluster distance was observed between 
cluster II and cluster V followed by cluster I and V suggesting more variability in genetic make up of the genotypes 
included in these clusters. Cluster II had highest mean values for days to 50 percent tasseling, days to 50 percent silking, 
plant height, ear height, ear length, grains per row, harvest index and protein content. Qualitative characters contributed 
maximum to wards genetic divergence. Based on inter cluster distances  genotypes present in cluster I, II and IV are 
advisable to used as parents for hybridization programme to develop desirable types in maize. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In any crop improvement programme, assessment 
of genetic diversity is an essential pre-requisite for 
identifying potential parents for hybridization. Diverse 
parents are expected to yield higher frequency of heterotic 
hybrids in addition to generating a broad spectrum of 
variability in segregating generations. D2 statistics is 
useful multi varietal statistical tool for effective 
discrimination among various genotypes on the basis of 
genetic diversity (Murthy and Arunachalam, 1966). An 
attempt was made in this study to assess the nature 
components in CIMMYT maize germplasms obtained 
through NBPGR New Delhi and also to identify divergent 
parents from distantly related clusters for future 
hybridization. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  Sixteen maize genotypes were grown in 
randomized complete block design with three replications 
at field experimental area of Department of Genetics and 
Plant Breeding, College of Agriculture, Allahabad 
Agriculture Institute- Deemed University, Allahabad (U.P) 
during kharif 2007. The seeds of each entry were sown in 
two row plot of 4 meters long with a spacing of 20 cm. 
One plant was kept per hill after thinning. Fertilizers were 
applied @ 120:60:60 kgha-1 of N, P2O5 and K2O [Urea, 
DAP and MOP) respectively. The other inter-cultural 
operations were followed to raise the crop uniformly. 
Observations for all the traits were recorded on 10 
randomly selected competitive plants for each treatment in 
each replications except for days to 50 percent tasseling 
and days to 50 percent silking, which were recorded on 
plot basis. The mean of the 10 plants were subjected to 
statistical analysis. Wilk’s criterion was used to test the 
significance of difference in the mean values for all the 
fifteen characters. Genetic diversity was estimated as per 
Mahalanobis D2 statistics (1936) and clustering of 

genotypes was done according to Tocher’s method as 
described by Rao (1952). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The analysis of variance revealed highly 
significant differences among the genotypes for all the 
fourteen characters indicating the existence of genetic 
variability among the experimental material. The 16 
genotypes of maize were grouped into five clusters, the 
composition of which is presented in Table-1. Cluster V 
was the largest having 5 genotypes indicating overall 
genetic similarity among them, whereas cluster IV and I 
consisted 4 genotypes each and cluster III consists 2 
genotypes and the remaining cluster had only one 
genotype.  

The inter and intra cluster distance (D = √ D2) 
values were worked out from divergence analysis and are 
presented in Table-2. The intra cluster distances were 
lower than the inter-cluster distances. Thus, the genotypes 
included within a cluster had less diversity among 
themselves. The maximum intra-cluster distance (D = 
8.72) was observed in cluster I followed by cluster V (D = 
7.70), IV (D = 5.79) and III (D = 4.15). The cluster II 
contained only one genotype and hence, its intra cluster 
distance was zero.  

The highest inter cluster distance (D = 32.75) was 
observed between cluster II and V followed by cluster I 
and V (D = 31.35) IV and V (D = 24.19) and II and III (D 
= 21.50), suggesting more variability in genetic makeup of 
the genotypes included in these clusters III and IV. The 
genotypes belonging to the clusters separated by high 
statistical distance could be used in hybridization 
programme for obtaining a wide spectrum of variation 
among the segregates. In this context, genotypes from 
cluster I, IV and V should be selected as parents in 
hybridization programme for yield improvement in 
genotypes of maize. These findings are in conformity with 
the findings of Datta and Mukherjee (2004) and Singh et 
al. (2005).  
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The results on the contribution of individual 
characters towards the total divergence (Table-3) 
suggested that the percent contribution was the highest 
from protein content (80.00) followed by ear girth (5.83), 
harvest index (4.17), days to 50 percent tasseling (2.50), 
number of grain per row (2.50), ear height (1.67), grain 
yield per plant (1.67), plant height (0.83) and number of 
grains per row (0.83). The present results are in agreement 
with those of Tang et al. (2002) and Alom et al. (2003) 
who also identified above said characters as the principle 
components contributing maximum to the total variation in 
maize. Greater range of mean values among the cluster 
was recorded for different traits. Cluster V recorded 
highest mean values for grain yield per plant (75.37), ear 
girth (12.98), anthesis silking interval (1.86) and plant 
height (201.46). Thus, this cluster contained high yielding 
genotypes with moderate height. Cluster III was the 
second highest for grain yield per plant (64.90) with high 
test weight (24.48) and number of grain rows per ear 
(13.96), while cluster II had high mean value for grains 

per row (26.76), harvest index (71.34), protein content 
(9.92) with minimum days to 50 % tasseling (39.33), days 
to 50% silking (41.33) and ear length (15.70). Based on 
cluster means Singh and Chaudhari (2001) also reported 
wide range of variation for grain yield and it’s components 
in maize. Therefore, suggested that most diverse clusters 
may be used as parents in hybridization programme to 
develop high yielding varieties. 

It has been well established fact that more the 
genetically diverse parents used in hybridization 
programme, greater will be the chances of obtaining high 
heterotic hybrids and broad spectrum variability in 
segregating generations (Arunachalam, 1981).It has also 
been observed that the most productive hybrids may come 
from high yielding parents with a  high genetic diversity. 
Therefore, based upon high grain yield and large inter-
cluster distances, it is advisable to attempt crossing among 
the genotypes from cluster I, IV and V, which may lead to 
broad spectrum of favorable genetic variability for yield 
improvement in maize. 

 
Table-1. Grouping of 16 genotypes of maize into clusters. 

 

Cluster Total No. of genotypes Name of genotype present in a 
cluster 

I 4 S03TLWQ-AB04, S03TLWQAB02,  
S05TLWHG”AB”-1, HARSHA 

II 1 JAUNPURI LOCAL 
III 2 S05TLW-HG-AB-4, S99TLWQ-AB 

IV 4 S03TLW-Bm, S05TLWFAW/SCB, 
S03TLWHG”AB”2,S03TLW-2AB 

V 5 
S03TLW-LN-2, 
S05TLWQHGAB2,S03TLW-3B, 
S05TLWQSEQLN, S03TLW-5AB 

 
Table-2. Average inter and intra cluster distance ((D = √ D2) values. 

 

Cluster I II III IV V 
I 68.523(8.278) 291.031(17.059) 215.890(14.693) 97.882(9.893) 983.029(31.353) 
II  0.000 462.562(21.507) 351.479(18.748) 1278.150(35.751) 
III   17.282(4.157) 68.108(8.253) 331.235(18.199) 
IV    33.827(5.799) 585.572(24.198) 
V     59.348(7.704) 

 

Note: (i) Figures in parenthesis indicate D values (ii) Diagonal values indicate intra-cluster distance. 
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Cluster 

Days  to 
50% 

tasseling 
 
 

Days to 
50% 

silking 

Anthesis 
silking 
interval 

Plant 
height 

Ear 
height 

Ear 
length 

Ear 
girth 

No. of 
cobs 
per 

plant 

No. of 
grain 
rows 

per ear 

Grains 
per 
row 

100 
Grain 
weight 

Harvest 
index 

Grain 
yield 
per 

plant 

Protein 
content 

I               52.33 54.41 2.33 207.17 79.08 12.62 11.92 1.05 13.78 21.35 22.03 50.34 9.89 54.75
II               39.33 41.33 2.00 235.30 93.70 15.70 11.10 1.03 11.00 26.76 22.60 71.34 9.92 56.10
III               52.50 54.83 2.33 216.66 83.76 13.13 12.38 1.10 13.96 23.30 24.48 60.01 9.34 64.90
IV               53.75 56.16 2.41 204.66 84.39 12.85 12.13 1.05 12.95 22.99 22.82 53.49 9.62 62.35
V               53.00 54.86 1.86 201.46 79.28 13.31 12.98 1.10 13.17 25.94 24.28 62.65 8.62 75.37

Mean               52.10 54.22 2.18 210.15 81.97 13.15 12.31 1.07 13.23 23.77 23.27 57.50 9.36 64.45
Contribution of each character to the divergence 

No. of times 
appearing first 

in ranking 
3              0 0 1 2 0 7 0 3 1 0 5 2 96

% of 
contribution 
toward total 
divergence 

2.50              0.00 0.00 0.83 1.67 0.00 5.83 0.00 2.53 0.83 0.00 4.17 1.67 80.00

Table-3. Cluster means for different quantitative and qualitative characters in maize. 
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